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BATING TO LOSE FLESH
EVBNItfG PUBLTjd

ABOUT SMART
K'MENUS THAT WILL REDUCE WEIGHT;

j: A WEEK'S SERIES B Y MRS. WILSON
Unwise Eating Is the Cause of Much Avoirdupois, and Here Is a Chance to Leant

How to Plan a Diet That Will TakcAivay Umvclcome Flesh.
Save This Article

riOHRECT eating is essential to
"' health and because of this the

proper cooking nnd serving of food
plays an important part in either the
building up or reducing of weight
to n desired average.

As a rule stout people seldom
realize that they are eating food that
is entirely unsuitcd to them; and
not only do they love starchy and
overrich foods, but also they fre-- 1

quently consume a liberal poition of
weets.

Now unwise eating seldom pro- -'

duces its effects at once. When no-

ticed, the body is already burdened
with heavy layers of fat, that not
only cause their bearer to be dis-

tressed and uncomfortable, but also
cause disease.

Not all of us can eat every food
that is put before us, but we can so j

arrange our menus that we will be
able to balance the diet and in thisj
way supply the body with just its
required needs.

Eating over-larg- e portions of rich
desserts, fatty foods and starchy,
products causes these foods to turn!
Into a fatty tissue, and then be
stored in the body as adipose tissue.

' sedentary occupations should par-S- o,

in order to get good results, the take of a milk of egg shake, or choc-perso- n

who wishes to reduce should olate egg and milk, and this will be
learn to thoroughly chew all foods. sufficient until the evening meal, or
By this I mean chew the food very'f,r luncheon you may have:
fine, so that it will be thoroughly
mixed with the saliva and then flow
without much effort to the stomach.

You know that all starchy foods
are changed by the action of the sa-

liva into invert sugars; they then
go to the stomach where they aro
thoroughly diluted with gastric
juices and finally passed into the in
testines, where the final processes of
digestion take place.

This form of starch is stored by
the liver and kidneys, and thus '

passes out to the various tissues to .

be held in the body as fat. To re-

duce this fleshy tissue it is necessary
to prevent the storage of more
sugars, starches and fats in the
body, and to cause that which is al-

ready stored there to be gradually
consumed to prevent starving.

Many people who go on a diet for
reducing flesh in a few days com-
plain of great weariness, exhaustion
and gnawing hunger In the pit of
the stomach. A diet that cuts down
the Bupply of food with the intention
of reducing is extremely dangerous
unless it is supervised by a physician.

. But persons who wish to make a viB-fb- le

reduction of flesh in a time rang-
ing from five to six weeks can do so,
If they will learn the foods that cause
and feed these flesh-formin- g tissues
and learn to replace this with nonfat-formin- g

foods.
And summer time is an ideal time

to accomplish a reduction of flesh for
those who wish to try it.
A Series of Menus for One Week

Breakfasts
(1)

Blackberries, about one-ha- lf cup
No Sugar or Cream

Soft-Boile- d or Poached Egg
Two Slices of Toast (no butter)

Four Leaves of Lettuce
Black Coffee

(2)
One-Ha- lf Cantaloupe

Three-Inc- h Piece of Broiled Ham
Two Slices of Toast (no butter)

Four Leaves of Lettuce
Black Coffee or Tea With Lemon

(8)
f Juice of One-Ha- lf Grapefruit
' (No sugar)

Piece of Broiled Fish
' Two Slices of Toast (no butter)

Black Coffee

(4)
Juice of One Orange

I Broiled Tomatoes
' Three Pieces of Bacon
I Two Slices of Toast (no butter)
t Black Coffee

(6)
Stewed Huckleberries

(No sugar)
Hamburg Steak (broiled)

v Two, Slices of Toast (no butter)
Black Coffe

v
Stewed Peaches

I (No sugar)
Omelet

I Toasted Whole-Whe- at Bread
r (Two' slices)

Black Coffee

(7)
Baked Prunest

(No sugar)
, Creamed Beef, About On'.-Ha- lf Cup

Two Slices of Toast
Black Coffee

What These Breakfasts Eliminate
r - The sugar and cream from fruit

Mi coffee and the butter from the
i toust all oi wnicn are laworming
n ftods. Toasting'bread dexterizes the
itMrcit and thus helps the digestion
M ihit starchy product.

Breakfast may be eaten from 7
M S;80 a. m., and is so balanced that
tjtoM who board or take their meals

'; 5n restaurants may easily follow the
v" 4it. Nqw, during: the warm weather

, it' is moct important to eat lighUy
.tSurin(r!ch on period, and for this
'mmm a Ugkl. lam-hw- will be pro--1' wkytsli

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
tCopvrivht, 101S, hv tfrj. it A. 1HIo,J II Itlehts Reterved.)

Six Servings of It
for J list Twenty Cents!

rpiIAT'S one nf thp tempting fen-J- -

turps about Lebanon (rutnb
enke. It's not onh ilelielnus, hut It's
elienp. In the newest film in lier
eookie movies Mrs Wilson, the
KTMM Prune LbmiFtt food ex-
port, show liow tn mukp It. You
enn see the picture nt

THE VICTORIA THKATRE
The Vietnna i nt 111.'! Mnrkct

street

OTIIKR COOKIMS MOVIES
Queen Victoria Spouse Cake

Saturdaj. l'olnt Drecze Theatre
lflls l'olnt Hieere nvrmie.

Charlotte Ittisso
Saturday, the (tliilie, I'lftj ninth

nnd Market streets.
Kor (opies of the leoipes nsk at

the box office nt the thcntie or nend
a envelope, with one-ie-

postage stum), fo the IMitor of
Woman's Page, IIitmmi I'iiilic
Ledofh

(I)
Plate of Lettuce

Toasted Cheese Sandwich
One Large Slice of Biead, Toasted

(No butter)
Stewed Fruit, One-IIM- f Cup

Tea or Coffee (clear)

(2)
Watercress

Tomato Salad
One Slice of Toast (no butter)

Baked Apple
Tea or Coffee (clear)

(3)
Radishes

Waterciess Salad
With Three Slices of Lemon

Brown Betty
Tea or Coffee

(4)
Clear Tomato Soup

Deviled Egg
Slice of Toast (no butter)

Stewed Peaches
Tea or Coffee

String-Bea- n Salad
Toast (no butter)

Cup Custard Tea

(G)

Poached Egg on Slice of Toast
Cantaloupe Tea

(7)
Broiled Fish

Lettuce
Raspberries Tea

Butter and potatoes are eliminated
from this meal. Use skim milk,
which has had its fat content re-
moved in the cream, but which still
contains the full nutritive value of
the milk.

Dinners
(1)

Radishes Watercress
Broiled Steak

I J j

FIG. I ---"

Diagram for making a chasseur hat.
hat, and Figure 2 the bottom with

rplIE chasseur, or
- hst, which has already had consider-

able vogue, promises to be even more
popular this fall, and every woman
who is planning her autumn wardrobe is'
interested in learning bow to make one
of these hats. The construc-
tion of the bat Is simplicity Itself, and
the style is well adapted to the nse of A

Kgreat arlety of materials. Panne vel
vet, velour, serge, satin or
almost any other hecvy material may ba
used with pleasing results.

To make the hat, of a
yard of material twenty-seve- n inches
wide or wider will be required. A
paper pattern must first be cut as fol-
lows: Two circular pieces, each twelve
and a half inches In diameter. One
piece I for the top of the bat, and the
otter, which Is for the bottom, mutt
hare a plecs for the from
the center. Measure the headslie of a
bat which Ots well, and use this meas-
urement for cutting a circular piece
from the center of the bottom of the
hat. Lay this pattern on the material
and cut out the bat. Put; the right sides
of the two pieces together, baste a quar-
ter of an Inch team ell around the edge
and stitch on the machine. Turn right

: :

Spinach String Beans
Lettuce

One Slice of Toast (no butter)
Stewed Fresh Fruit

Coffee

(2)
Olives Radishes

Broiled Fish
Pens Steamed Squash

Lettuce
One Slice of Toast (no butter)

Sliced Peaches
Coffee

(3)
Clam Broth

Baked Peppers
Cream Sauce Made With Skim Milk
Crushed Corn Stewed

Lettuce
One Slice of Toast (no butter)
Watei melon Coffee

li)
Young Onions

Lamp Chop
Baked Tomato

Lettuce
One Slice of Toast (no butter)
Cantaloupe Coffee

7i7
Tomato Canape
Broiled Chicken

Peas Steamed Cabbage
Lettuce

Sttwed Peaches Coffee

TgT

Minced Clams on Toast
. String Beans

Lettuce
Cup Custaid Coffee

H)

Pot Roast of Beef
Stewed Tomatoes Lima Beans

Salad
One Slice of Toast (no butter)

Stewed Coffee

This meal
butter and the rich heavy desserts.
The portions should bo about threo
nimeoa of lonn Tnpnr. nnrf nnp-bn- lf enn

leaves a stocking knit while

T?.,,v. vou for change yet carry,
lettuce. on onr you
salads onj-ha- lf cup of fori witnout

Making the New Chasseur Hat

kjN. L i.lLNj.

attractive

gabardine,

three-eighth- s

headsUe'tmt

Cucumbers

Eggplant

Watercress

Cucumber

Apricots

eliminates potatoes,

vegetable, of''iei--

dfssort.
This amount of food will not only

satisfy, but will, if persisted in,
give satisfactory results in a reduc-
tion of flesh. ' This means that you
cannot eat candy and other sweets
between meals, and if you feel that
you must have something sweet, try
a piece of chewing gum. If fruits
are too sour, try corn sirup for
sweetening; about one-ha- lf cup to
each quart of prepared fruit. Fresh
fruits develop their own natural
sweetness if they are baked instead
of stewed in a saucepan. Just place

in a casserole dish with this
amount of sirup or plain water and
bake In a moderate oven for thirty-fiv- e

minutes.

.Mrs. Wilson outlines a practical
list of menus for each day of the
week Sunday In Oie Public
Ledger. Tomorrow she will glie
suggestions for relishes made from
September vegetables. Read Mrs.
Wilson's
"C05IE INTO THE KITCHEN"
etery Sunday the Public Ledger

Figure 1 shows the top of the
the opening cut the headslie

outside edge down flat and lightly
with a hot Iron.

Remove the basting. Cut a band two
and a half inches wide, and long enough

reach around the headsize. A quarter
of on Inch seam must be allowed on the
ends of the band. Sew up this seam
and fold the bond In half down
the center all around. Crease this fold
with a hot Iron. Now tbe band
the headsize of the hat, first taking a
seam, and then lapping the other edge'
over to cover it. This bnnd may be
either straight or bias, or it may havo
elastic run through it. hat may
be worn untrimmed or it may be
trimmed with a feather, or, what even
more attractive, a Bilk tassel, to har-
monize In color with the material, may
be sewed In the center on top of the
hat. For a more elaborate hat tbetop may be embroidered with various
metallic threads or running stitches

around the outer edge with colored
worsted. French women are now lining
these bats throughout a light-
weight canvas, and then shaping the
hat In different ways when It is put on
the head. Tho canvas holds In the
dialred shape; but, then, it takes n
French to nut a hut nn itk

FIG.H

LEDGBR-.IHIi;ADELlHlA;.TUBr)

CONVERSATIONS

Newest Purses Are of Silk
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

I! Tyiiy ysj
The neu purses are lasctnatlne. Many are In heavy Japanese silks, as

ohoMn In the. skctfh

TF TUB war hail been prolonged one kerchief, a folding pencil or pen, coin
1 hesitates think how amnzinglj P,!r,so 1n,i Possibly n small check book.

. ' with the nlways essential powder puffInrge handbags outd have ad mayhap lipstick.
Thej were getting larger dally. We Against the wll'cs of pickpockets bags
had them large first so that could that linng upou jour wrist always have
enrrv our knitting with make nn advantage over those that hnve
use of the minute, between the net, at .XVinaJcK? Jr flng
the theatre, waiting for meals and an,i another to get the strap over,
trains and persons who dallied in keep- - ' wrist nnd arm. However, the strap
ing appointments. Then we had then; P"1'9'' i coming into favor. In the

larger, so thnt we could show Stk,enhn
of nv,;IoPe

" ,I,ro,luccd
our patriots ns the merchants urged

to bj carrying small pneknges ' Although beads are still popular and
with us In France women had large velvet is in fnvor the newest purses
b.igs because they never knew when teem to be made of Some of
thr went out of an evening whether these are heavy Japanese silks. One
nn nir rnid might not come up in the strap puree shown here at the left
eening. It was Infinitely more con- - has a plum blossom design in the
venient in that state of doubt ns Japanese silk,
whether or not one could get home at (Copyrlsht. loin, by Florence Ro )

of each thieo nor to
wait nor to

"Use alldressing .robe de nult with but thry
and fruit ln hold crowding one' hand- - '

also

them

every

page

In

for

press

to

over

sew to

The

Is

taken

with

It

woman

to

we
us to

one'a

even

home

silk.

to

night to hnM- - one's night nttire mid
fixings along with one.

And over here we became accus-

tomed to the larger bags nnd we some-

how felt that carrying n large one had
something to do with being 'patriotic.
So we went on getting larger and largei
bags and then the war stopped. And
with the coming of peace returned a
vogue for smaller bags.

Thev are not absurdly small, tnesc
smaller bags, but they arc not large
"iioucli to carry home the meat for

Mrs. Wilsoi
Answers Queries

No. 1192

My dear Mrs. Wilson It has
been impossible for me to keep
a complete file of your cooking
articles. Often you refer the
reader to certain issues for recipes
I would like to have. Hnve you
a book of recipes?" If eo, where
can I obtain it? Your recipes are
fine, and I have heard so many
housewives express a wish for
your cook book.
I have no book on the market at

present, but you are always wel-

come to consult the files in the
Ledger Building.

No. 1185
My dear Mrs. Wilson Always

read your recipes with much
pleasure and profit. Will you
kindly publish recipes for lemon
pie? Thanking you greatly for
your kindness, Mrs. F. M.

See pie recipes in issue August
5, 1919.

No. 1182
My dear Mrs. ,Wi!son Will you

please give me ti good recipe for
graham bread? I am on a diet
and I hear this bread is not fat-
tening. Thanking you in advance.

M. E. B.
See brown bread recipes; issue

August 10, 1919;

No. 1179
My dear Mrs,. Wilson Will

you kindly let me know through
your columns how to make cinna-
mon toast, as I have heard so
much about it, but never came in
contact with it myself? Also any
other recipes that I could use in a
small boarding house in the coun-
try. This is-- my first season, and
naturally the hardest. Could you
tell me how to use blackberries
that grow on the vines along the
ground, as they are plentiful, but
sour? Thanking you in advance,

Mrs. A. M,. B.

Cinnamon Toast
Place two.oiince.s of butter in a

bowl and cream well. Add
Five tabhepoont) of sugar,
One teaspoon of ctnnowtott ex.

tract or powdered cinnamon.
Spread on nicely toasted bread.
Serve blackberries in pies, fruit,

rolls or as a stewed fruit, using
part of the corn sirup and brown
sugar to sweeten them.

No7Tl80
My dear Mrs. Wilson Please

tell me In the inclosed recipe,
what .1 do that is wrong, when I
make currant jelly? Should one
heat the1 sugar, before adding to
the sirup? Should one skim what
comes to the surface on the sirup,
when boilipg? Is thero anything
I can make of this sirup?

E. E. B.

The fruit Js probably too ripe.
The pectin turns to sugar in over-
ripe tniit, r.nd for this jrason will
net makegood jelly. See wipes

Miss Rose Will Help You
with your clothes, Perhaps you
are wondering just what color In
vogue nov will be most suitable
for jou. Or perhaps It is the
present-da- y styles that perplex you.
Miss Hose will'beglarfito give you
the benefit bf.herpadvlce. Address
Miss Hose, woman's page, Evenino
Public LEDaEH. Send a

stamped envelope for per-
gonal reply, as none of the answers
uill be printed. -

Adventiifes
With a Purse

THE use of Japanese incense for the
can be made a valuable one.

Odors, of cooking can be quite done
away with if you burn some in the
living room. The only trouble is that
most of it smells like just plain punk,
but I bought, some yesterday, d,

and It combines the sweet frag-

rance of the ros with the pungent, sub-

tle odor of the Incense a truly delight-

ful scent. This also comes in violet.
When you come Into a room where one
of these little cones has been burning
jou will sniff delightedly and exclaim,
"Oh, what a gorgeous scent!" A box
of this costs twenty-flv- e, cents,

Did you eve seo the little wooden
wedges one sticks in the window to keep
it from rattling In windy weather?
Useful, but not particularly attractive,
are they? Well, now, one shop has
quite the oddest wedges you ever did
see. They are figures of quaint little
ladles with demure bonnets and full
Bklrts. A pair of them may be bad
for sixty cents. Here Is a novel gift
Idea.

And Just across, the aisle from the
wedges are fancy hand -- painted numbers
for the woman who has an apartment.
I suppose they are of d tin or aluminum
composition, similar to tbe numbers on
a front porch post, but they are painted
light blue with tiny pink rosebuds and
leaves. Against the gleaming white of
an apartment door these numbers would
look lovely. They come at $1.35 for
a set of four numbers.

For thenames of shops where ar-

ticles mentioned In "Adventures
"With a Purse,'! can. be 'purchased,
address Editor of Woman's Page,
Evjsjtisa Public IiEpqer, or phone
the Woman's Department, Walnut
3000.

To Merge Boys' Brigades
The proposed amalgamation of all the

boys' brigades in West Philadelphia
Into a regiment or5 battalion was dis-
cussed last night by Adjutant General
Jandon nt a meeting of the' United
Boys' Brigades, held in the Richards
Memorial Church, Sixtieth and Wal
nut streets. There nre 400 boys In the
various military' organizations In West
Philadelphia.

pnOTOPtAYS

BSD ABOVE MARKETBELMONT
DUBTIN 1TATINUM In

TUB PARSON OV PANAMINT"

0th a market erafc.Urifc.rv A MATINEB PAItT
CHARLES RJtt In

aRBABBD UOHTNINO"

C0N8TANCB TALMADOE In
"ilAPI'INKSS A UA MODE"

II lMnni,pRONT 8T. qiRARD A,VB.
JUIV1DU 'jumbo Junction on Frnkford "L"

MAROUBRrTB CI,ARKT In --

'TOMB OUT OF THE KITCHBN"

I ATI ICT srJ MKJU8T 8TRBBTB

'SEPTMEBEITfo X9l9

PQGfflETBOO&S : CYNTHIA LETTERl
Please Tell Me

What to Do
By CYNTHIA

Tanner's Act One of Qlory
Dear Cynthia Noting "Critic's"

comment In this evening's paper In
your column, I could not resist ex-

pressing my opinion on tho act of that
man In Chicago who gave up his life
with thot of his wife.

To my mind it was one of the finest,
bravest things I have ever heard of.
In this day, when love Is such an un-
certain quqntlty and ho fleeting, espe-
cially after mnrrln pp. It nlnnd nut in
all Its glory. It Would nit havo been
n sacrifice or rather so great a one to
live on without n wife and enro for
the children, as in that case bo would
most certainly havo married again and
would hae derived nil the pleasure out
of life that other men do.

Such a love is a novelty In this day
and age. Jt seems scarcely a day
passes that I do not read of on an-
guished, broken-hearte- d woman In your
column seeking your help in her mar-
ried wretchedness.

It Inspires one with faith to hear
of such a grand, courngcous act.

For shame, those who condemn a man
for acting on such n beautiful Im-

pulse! "WRATEFUL."
Who agrees?

Was Not Easiest Way
Dear Cynthia I enjoy reading your

advice and think you are very good and
wise in respect to the lovelorn. I am
not writing to discuss these things, but
wisn to state my opinion on the great
tragedy which took place In Chicago.
"Critic" says the man did wrong, but
just how could one, say that, when
reason shows thnt only, a man deprived
of his mind, for the time being, would
do such a thing? I don't believe he
was able to think any further than
from his wife to the train. He must
have thought a great deal of his wife,
and doubtless just a word regarding his
children would have changed his course.
I do not think thd man was choosing
the easiest way out, for no hardship
in life Is equal to the dreadful horror
experienced by tho sight Of an onrush-in- g

train. Any man under such ev.

ord'al would lose his reason. Sc 1
would say it was a bravo act and not
the easiest way.

Another opinion from a
READER.

Cowardly to Live On
Dear Cynthia Having read the ar-

ticle written by "Critic," I am send-
ing ray opinion.

I think the man did right. Of course
I pity, the poor little children that
are left, orphans, but if that njan had
stobd back and 'seen .his wife killed lie
would have been called a coward.

A pcriob' should have "presdn.ee of
mind" in such a case, but one never
or hardly ever has; and I think the
man did exactly right and It showed
the love he had for his wife. I hope
others agree with FOURTEEN.

Time Will Bring Her Back
.iDear Cynthia I have a girl friend

whom 'I like very much. Wo used to
go together as though we were twin
sisters.

Now the point I am gc.tting at Is
this: A girl moved In on our street
a few doors from my house. Since
this girt moved In my friend goes with
her and does not seem to care for
me any more. It hurts mo when I
sec them go out to tho park' every
Sunday, as my girl friend does not
wont to go with me. It is not that
I am jealous. I have known her for
over three ears, and I don't want to
lose her, slthough she played this trick
on me.

Please, can you tell me how I can
regain' her friendship and make her
stop going with the other girl, as I
don't like her because she likes to go
out to the park every Sunday and get
in with bojs? I hate to say It, but
that is what kind of girl she is.

I am a girl of fourteen summers,
and I would like to keep up being
friends with the one 'who played a trick
on me all my life, but I can't seem
to get her to come back to me. I tried
by being nice to ber In 'every way I
could, but it does not help.

A friend who reads your column.
A DAILY READER.

Your friend will come back to you
in time, dear. I know because so
many persons we want to stay by our
sides go off and then If we just don't
worry they come sailing quietly back
some day. Keep en being friendly,
but don't seem too anxious for her
company; If fact. It would help if you
went around with other girls to show
that you can have other friends, too.

DON'T WORRY GIRLS1

Thosq Chestnut Street "Store. Mirrors
Will Be Returned

There's cheering news for the many
pedestrians disappointed today because
they didn't get their usual fleeting
glimpse of themselves in the mirrors
that have formed a part of the window
decoration of a Women's wear shop in
Chestnut street.

The manager of the shop brings the
cheer with the announcement that the
long, narrow mirrors haven't been

permanently. They are Just
being resilvcred and will be replaced,
probably next week.

So the men and women in mad rush
to keep office bourn may againpauso
to adjust the crooked tie or dust powder
on a nose left shiny in that whirlwind
morning toilet.

nOTOIXAYlJ

NIXON B2D AND MARKBT 8T8." '
SUB, T ana 0.

MACK SKNNKTT COMEDY
"TUB DENTIST"

PARK RIDa ,AV- - DAUPHIN 8T.
Mat.JilB, Bv(.I;StaJl.

"HIS UIUDAL, NIGHT"

HrR IrT T "D AND SANSOM BTSt vu MATINKU DAJLT
MART PICKTORD 'fn

"DADDY IX5NQ JUKaa1'

STRAND OWWAlrTOWN AVft

THENATRESOWNED XHJ MANAGED HT MBWJJERS 07
THE UNITED EXHIBITORS' ASSOCIATION

IPct'
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STOP WASTING YOUR LIFE
BY IMAGINING THINGS

To ft Girl Wltn 'Allte "", TT...h TT. T-T- 'Jit jT.1 I.-- i !

in Her

TN TIIE lives of most or us there are
bridges we ncver.cross. In like man-

ner there are Indefinite, intangible
things In our lives thnt we are always
fencing. Sometimes it h a queer tils,
position, sometimes It Id a Jealous na-
ture; more often than not It is a "lack
of

Here Is a letter from a girl, M. C,
who Is obscssod with the idea that she
cannot keen nn n ronversntlon. Whpn
she is invited to any sort of a party
or dinner for days before the evening
comes she frets nndVvorrles and Is per-
fectly convinced that hc will stand out
ns a perfect stupid nnd a wall Howcr
all through the entire affair.

Forget about it, M. 0. 1'ou have tried
y6ur vay for a long tlmo and haven't
had much success. Npw try mine and
a lot of other people's. In place of
continually brooding over this tendency
of yours to be shy just make up your
mind to absolutely sidetrack your
thoughts every time they start to dwell
on the subject. Tou know It Is a
physical fact, SI. C, that thinking
about something once makes n slight
Impression on your mind, that thinking
about the same, thing twlco impresses
the idea a little more firmly there and

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Dressing Dolls

To the Editor ot Womotv' Pact:
Dear Madam Could jou give me in-

formation about what, shops are want-
ing women for the dressing of dolls,
work I am desiring greatly to do?

MRS. R.
The only way to find this out def-

initely would be to either visit the
storcR or write to the heads of the

departments. The field In your par-
ticular case might be better among the
smaller shops than the larger ones.

An Dog
Tc th Editor o M'omnn'n Pao'l

Dear Madam I address this to Mrs.
r. n.

Tour letttr in Inst night's Evehino
Funt.10 IiFDOER has strongly appealed
to me and has prompted me to offer you
m.v little dog if vou would care for him.
As I am boarding I cannot keep him
with me nnd hnve been unwilling to give

him up until I could find a good home
where new owners would really care
for him.

He Is a little setter, crossed with
spaniel. o a falrlv small dog, not the
size of the pure setter. He is three
years old and hat never been owned by
anv one exoent myself, as I found him
dvlne in' a bad snowstorm when only
about two months old. He Is very affec-

tionate and faithful, a real companion
nnd n good wateb dog.

TI has one verv running little trick
which we are nroud of. Wo say to him.
"What would you rather be thnn the
kaiser nf Germany?" nnd lie lies down
as a "dead dog."

lie is red brown In color nnd has n
white, marking on his breast. I do not
want to sell him. for I connect ton.
many family anelatlon with him : but
T would be glad to clvo him to any one

ho would be kind to him.
MRS. O. K.

When this most rhnnning letter rnme
three or four letters lind nlreadv hepn
forwarded to Mrs. R. TT. And so. Mrs.
0,-- K.. I nm taking the liberty of ask-
ing von If you would like to give the
dog to some other render. At present T

hnve several letters, that offer good
homes to dogs, and I feel sure vou could
trust this very good American dog to
one of them. Let me hear from you,
please.

Boy Scout Information
To the Editor of Woman' Pnoe:

Dear Madam I would like to have
some information about the Ilov Scouts.
I am ten years of age, and I heard I
could not join the regular Roy Scouts.
Some frienqs of mine told me about the
junior Boy Scouts. Where can I rcg;
ister; w. w.

There, is no regular organization of
junior Boy Scouts, but you can take
part in the activities of the regular
scouts until you are old enough to join,
that Is, twelve years old, by going to
the troop Nearest your home. Tou won't

rnoTorr.AYB
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Alriamkn J2tb Morris & Fasryunk Ave.

ETHBI. CLAYTON In
"A SrOHTINU CHANCE

APOI'I C BSD THOMPSON BTS.rIT .lJ MATINBB DAILY
TOM MOORE In
HEARTSEASE

ARPAnlA CHESTNUT Below J6TH
IOA.Mtoll:lOP.M.

WALLACE HK1D In
"THE VALLEY qj. t11k GIANTS"

RI T lPTRIRH BROAD STREET ANDDL.UHD1IAU SUSQUEHANNA AVE.
UAL.L.AUU 11K1U in

"THE LOVE BURC1LAR"

BROADWAY 8&S Kfttf
CLAHA KIMDALL YOUN(J In

"THE BETTER WIFE"

COLONIAL Gtn- - i?ftp-.veM- :

MABEL NORMAND In
"MICKEY"

riARRV DARBY, PA.UlrD I , MACK BENNETTS
UAiiimu uiitL.H in rrraon in

"YANKEE DOODLE IN BERLIN"

EnVIRRTrCQ MAIN.BT.. MANAYUNKHilVIrrll03 MATINEE DAILY
MARY PICKFORD In

"DADDY LONO LSQS"

FAIRMOUNT AiSStfS&i
ELSIE KER0U8ON In
"A SOCIETY EXILE"

CAAIII V THEATRE 1311 Market St.
T AlVilLi I 0 A. M. to Mldnlfht.

"THE LOVE BUnQLAR"

5ATLJ CT THEATRE--Bl- oir Spruce.)0 1 rl O I . MATINEE DAIL
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"TUB WAT OF A WOMAN"

GREAT NORTHERN "KVeStftf1
- NORMA TALMADOE In

THE WAT OF A WOMAN"

IMPERIAL S.!.6tt20.DU8TIN. FARNOM In
' "A MAfr'S ripHT"

LEADER "aWaTlOtARLM RA1- - I.T f

Mind

that allowing It to dwell there Indef-
initely can soon make It take up all
the room In your mind. The thought
gets all out of proportion to Its Im-

portance. It obsesses you nnd becomes
so large rind real a part of jour life
not because It is important or true, but
simply because you hnve trained It to
recur so often. The same thing would
have happened to any thought or idea
to which you gave so much time.

NOW THEN. Start filling your mind
other thlnrs than this ana crest

big senseless obsession. What if yoii 1

can't keop up conversation with as 'jl
much ease as the girl with tho man U

across tho table? Are you going.. qj$ I

let an the good things In life pass you
simply because one little gift has been.

you by, you know, M. 0., If you stlltl
your brain by allowing only one de I

pressing thought to continually remain
in it.

And the most wonderful thing about
filling Tour mind with other matter. M.
C, Is that before you know It you eanS

talk "yards ' without ever stopping to
think twice what you are doing! Try
It and then write again.

be allowed to wear the exact scout uni
form, but one something like It. Tbe
nearest troop to your address is that
which meets at the Oxford Presbyterian
Church, Brood nnd Oxford streets. The
meetings are on Tuesday nights at a
quarter to 8. Ask for Mr. Hippie. If
you are a Catholic ask your paster
where the nearest Catholic Boy Scout
troop meets, A movement is on foot to
establish them In all parishes.

Tho Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. Who Is tbe Princess Tolande? -

2. Is color blindness more common
to women or men?

3. Which fingers are the proper onci
to uso for rings?

4. In washing a very delicate piece
of lace whot precaution should
ho taken?

(5. In preparing coffee or tea in
which to dye Ince ecru color, how
can tbe desired shade be obtain-
ed?

0. When a bar of soap is too thin
for use what should be done with"
it? .

Testerday's Answers
1. In the game or "Uuesslnt

Weights" a certain number of
different nrtlcles are placed on a
tray and the guests are allowed
to much time to guess the weights
of the objects. Such things as
alarm clocks, tea cups, shoes,
etc., are used.

2. Tho lines
"I sec thy face in every dream;

My waking thoughts are full ot
thee;

Thv glance is in the starry beam
That falls along tho summer

sea,"
arc taken from the first veree "of
the famous old song "Sweet

3. Pine needles odd 'a pungent fra-
grance to the potpourri made from
flower petals. .

4. Outergarmcnts should be hung in
the dnrk because the light makes
tliem chnngo color.

5. A piece of soap rubbed at the end
of a run in a storking will stop
it until there is time to do the
mending.

G. To remove a scorch stain from
white cotton or linen, bleach It
In the sun or with javclle watch,
Stretch tho stained part over a
bowl and apply the javelle wafer
a drop at a time. For an ob- -'

stinate Btaln Immerse it In javelle
water mixed with an equal quan-
tity of hot water. Neutralize
with ammonia and rinse.

Try a Treatment
with Cuticura

For Dandruff
Vehfr.'f"bUrTD..lri?Sn,- -

PnOTOHAYS

ollovdng: theatre obtain their picture
tho STANLEY Company of Amer-

ica, which Is x guarantee of early showing
finest productions. Ask for the theat

locality obtaining picture through
Stanley Company of America,

LIBERTY Bn0AD Columbia xy.
ENID BENNETT m""'1"THE VIRTUOUS THIEF"

333 MARKET tret thbatrh
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WILLIAM S. HART lei

-- "WACJON TRACKS
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